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DALLAS, PENNSYLVANIA

Beaumont  |'Snow-Geese On

"Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Lutes spent Huntsville Dam

the Carpenter Home, Idetown, | floating. on

©

Huntsville Reservoirwhere she ‘will be joined by Mrs. |},pyesday. Ruled out originally| Babson Park, Mass. there are| you actually begin an individual |
Calla Parrish for the winter |by bird authorities in the Back

|

many reasons why we should be

|

business cycle. Not only do you give |
months. Mountain, because of their appar-

|

greatly interested in Christmas busi-

|

pleasure to the person receiving the !
The Robert Beachams of Forty ent larger size, a trick of lighting,

|

ness, — whether we are clerks,

|

gift, but you give material help to
Fort were Sunday dinner guests of

|

the snow geese rested for only a

|

storekeepers, manufacturers, or con-

|

the retailer, providing him with the
the William Arch Austins. Novem- few hours before taking off.  sumers. cash that he requires to conduct his
ber 15 the Beachams will move Mr. Beahel described the Snow | Christmas Trade as a Business Gauge

|

important distributing operations.to Allendale, N. J. where they Goose as smaller than a Canadian The feelings of the nation are

|

Remember, too, that your money
"have purchased a new home.

  

       

last weekend with ‘their son,
ard, and family at Palmyra, Pa

Florence Frear:
Beahel,

Goose or a swan. Black mrkings

on white wings cannot always be

identified at a distance. Snow
Geese, continued Mr. Beahel, mig-

rate ordinarily down the riverways.
They may be seen on the Susque-
hanna during November, and even
later, finding food from the slow
moving current. Mr, Beahel has

given several talks to members of

the Back Mountain Bird Club.

Paul Meeker has returned to

Fort Knox, Ky., where he will re-

ceived further training in the Me-
chanics School, U. S. Army.
 

SUBSCRIBE TO THE POST

"SURPLUS FOOD
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FIRE HOUSE
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Too may Ameicans go in for
weight-lifting with the wrong equip-
ment—a knife and a fork.

 
 

 

Why is it . . . over half the menat age 65

haven't saved enough to retire? You can

eliminate this possibility through life insurance. phone . . . write . , . visit

Peter Kaye
76 Midland Drive

Dallas, Pa. Phone OR 4-510%

NEW YORK LIFE INS. CO.
Life Insurance ® Group Insurance @ Annuities @ Health Insurance

@® Pension Plans @
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ORchard 4-1181.

you reach

THE BOSTON STORE
In Wilkes-Barre

Center Moreland, Dallas

Harveys Lake and Sweet Valley

Subscribers Only

NO TOLL CHARGE

Dick and Walker

The Boston Store

Fowler, 

 

 

It’s official now, courtesy of John
of the [Pennsylvania Game

is improving at Commission, [Those were snow geese

_THE DALLAS POST, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 1961

| Roger Babson Says

All Signs Point To A Good
Christmas Buying Season

not only gives him his small profit
(a few eents out of your dollar),

but it also moves along in part to

the producer, the clerks, the land-

lord, the advertising outlets, and

other directly or indirectly involved.

Of special significance is the fact
that the storekeeper’'s payment to
the manufacturer permits him to

employ more people. The manufac-

turer’s workers tend to spend their
wages at the store, thus completing

usually revealed in the volume and

the temper of Christmas buying, A

| number of years ago I was of the
opinion that statistics dictated the

nation’s business, particularly as re-
gards credit available and workers’

| wages. But now I have come to
realize that business is ruled not

only by figures, but also very much
by feelings. It is encouraging to

note at this time that an impartial
study of the probabilities for 1961

situation is dark, our people seem

ready to honor Christmas in tradi-

tionally happy style. Let us all do
whatever we can to encourage this

attitude. Let us make gifts to those

in need. Let us keep in mind what
joy and happiness we can bring to

| others, instead of what profits the
| gifts may bring to us. To help guide
| my footsteps in this direction I have
| erected a’'sign near the Great Bab-
| son Globe (the largest revolving
Globe inn the world) that reas: “FOR get my detailed “Outlook for 1962"

WHAT IS A MAN PROFITED, IF HE

|

in this paper the last week of
SHALL GAIN THE WHOLE WORLD" December. It will treat of Business,
AND LOSE HIS OWN SOUL?” Inflation, Retail Trade, Wages, Em-
Purchasing Supports Employment

|

sloyment, Politics, and the Stock
There is, of course, more’ to| Market. From what I see now, this

| Christmas buying than immediately

|

Forecast should indicate a Merry |
greets the eye. When you select a |Christmas for you.
present for a relative or a friend, All sections of the country, of |

course will not be equally happy |
this. Christmas, The thousands of
families in Texas and other areas
which have suffered damaged and |

lost homes from hurricanes and |
floods cannot be expected to forget

their losses, On the other hand,
states which have been drought- |

ridden are rejoicing over recent |
rains, The weather could still be a
big factor in this year’s Christmas

any point, business and employment

decline (they are two barometers
that always move together). Then,
unless something is done to repair
the break, we are likély to slide into
a depression,

Holiday Buying, 1961
All signs thus far point to a good

Christmas buying season for 1961,
even thoughit is always possible for
some last - minute occurrence to
change the outlook. Readers will

 
 

  to attach enough importance to un-

governable forces such as weather,

Hoods, epidemics, threat of war, etc.

Building Shelters |

The present rush to build fallout

shelters poses another question for

business. Too much talk along these |

lines could hurt general trade.
Manufacturers may ask, “If this fall- |
out is coming, why work so hard?

Why bother?” And workers mav

give more thought to the nroblem of

finding shelter” them to ‘doing’ their |
jobs or spending their Christmas |
bonuses, Worry about the fatnre |
could conceivably have a darkening
effect on the outlool- for retail trade

this approaching Holiday Season,

 

|

DALLAS ORchard 5-1176 |
Centermoreland FEderal $-4500

 

 

 

FORTY FORT
THEATRE
Last Time Tonight

Elizabeth Taylor

“Butterfield 8”
   

 

 

 

  

 

Coles “EXECUTIVE” ‘
Everything you want in a desk. Ideal for department Hebd
and supervisory employees. Will greatly enhance the appear-
ance of your office. Heavy steel. Linoleum top: 60” x30".
No. 1571—2 letter, 2 box drawers

No. 1570—1 letter, 4 box drawers

Center drawer with lock....... $10.95 add’l.
center drawer add “CD” to number.

 

   

  
    

 

   

When ordering desk with    
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Tasenh TordaraPics

In Mercy Hosnital
Joseph Tondora. Fernbrook. died

Wednesday morning at Mercy Hos-
pital. where he had been a patient
for eight days. He was buried in
Sacted Heart Cemete Saturday
morning, following services from
the Disque Funeral Home and a

mass of requiem celebrated in St.
Therese’s Church.

Mr.. Tondora, a native of Buck
Mountain in the Freeland area, has
lived in Fernbrook for 28 years.

Until retirement three years ago,
he was emnloved as a carpenter
bv Edward Eyerman, contractor,

He was a member of St. Ther
ese’s. and its Holv Name Society.

He helonged to United Brotherhood
of Carpenters and Jointers, Local
768. |
He leaves his widow. the former
Helen Nadratowicz; sons, Lt. Jos-
enh. U. S Navy, Boston, Mass.;
Seaman Albert, Norfolk. Va.: a
daughter, Mrs. Ansust Stella, Dal-

las: five grandchildren: brothers,
Frank, Baltimore. Md.: John, Seran-
iton, and Philiv of Kingston; sisters,
Mrs, Mary Tondnra Kelly. Luzerne;

Miss Verna Tondora and Mrs. Mor-
ris Goffin, both of New York City.

Tahn Smith Ruried

In Lehman Cemetery
John Smith, RD 2 (Center More-

land, was buried in Lehman Ceme-
‘tery Saturday afternoon, Rev. Ed-
ward Iintern., mastor of Center
Moreland Methodist Charee, con-
ducting services from an Edwards-
ville funeral home.
Mr. Smith, 74, lived at Center

Moreland for the vast 14 vears,
moving here from Kingston. He was
a native of New York City.
Surviving are: his widow. the

former Elizabeth Cadwalder of Larks.
| ville; a son Albert, of Pittsburgh;

two grandchildren and one great-
grandchild.

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

Ingrid Bergman, Anthony Perkins

“Good Bye Again”

SUN. MON. TUES

Con. Sun 3-11

Carroll Baker

James Shigeta

“Bridge To The Sun”

 

 

 

LUZERNE
THEATRE

Last time tonight

Paul Newman

Joanne Woodward

“Paris Blues”
GIFT NIGHT

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

“Francis Of Assisi”
Cinemascope and Color

  

 

SUN., MON., TUES.

Con. Sun. 2-11

2 Top Hits
Richard Boone, George ‘Hamilton

“A Thunder Of Drums”
Co-Hit

Stewart Granger

“The Secret Partner”

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY |

Frederic March, Dick Clark

“The Young Doctors”
GIFT NIGHTS

Choice of Edwin K. Knowles

Dinnerware or International

 

  Cole's new “Budget” desks will help
give your employees all the addition-
al room they need to work, without
increasing your present floor space.
Heavy gauge steel. Linoleum covered
desk top: 45" x 30".

No.1578-Three box drawers $79.95

No.1577-1 fetter, 1box drawer. 85.00
Center drawer with lock.....$10.95 add

When ordering desk with center drawer to desk number.
add “CD” to number. $15.00 add'l.

THE DALLAS POST
The area’s exclusive distributor for

COLE DESKS and OFFICE EQUIPMENT

LEHMAN AVE. PhoneOR4-5656 DALLAS

  
     

© COLORS
Cole Gray, MistGreen,

or Desert Sand finish.

BURNPROOF TOPS

Desks also available with
Coletex Tops. Cannot stain,

mar nor burn. Add “CT”

  

   
  
    
      

        
   

   

  

 

 tainless Stoel
Stainless Stes] Flatyare READ THE POSTCT,UASSTFTED

 

  

 

~ PROFESSIONAL
TRIP PLANNING

' TRAVEL AGENT
DAYS FROM Don't Be Disappointed, Make Res-

ervations Now! Call or Drop In . .
VAlley 3-3166 No Extra Charge For Reservations.

Central Ticket &Travel Agency |
80 Public Square, Wilkes-Barre, Pa. |

Over A Decade of Service to Wyoming oll _
iOwned!Dgersted By booal Foonis! |

A

  Why Not Let Us Plan Your

Winter Cruise
or Tour

SIX FULL |75.00  
A

Christmas business indicates that the all important cycle. When the
people throughout the country are

|

cycle described works smoothly, the
feeling good. entire nation enjoys prosperous
Even at a time when the world

|

times. If the cycle breaks down at ,

buying. In fact, we are inclined not |

 
OLDES

LURAY, VA.—
One-cylinder, 5

as the top, kerosene lights, and

price,

oe
Ty

  

T CAR pre

horse power, hand starter, belt transmission,
chain drive and solid tires are some of the specifications of this
1392 BENZ, the oldest car in America still in use, Such items

wooden fenders shown here were
then classed as accessories and were added to the purchase

Recently featured on TV coast to coast, this relic of the
first days of automobile. transportation is the “granddaddy”’ of
more than 75 authentically restored vehicles on display at the

led.

SECTION B—PAGE?"
DICK OLIVER BURIES 4
SIXTEEN YEARS OF fi
LOVE AND LOYALTY :

The Whatsit Was Bread |
With Strawberry Jam

Give up? That last Whatsit by
| Jimmie Kozemchak, labelled “Kids
| Love it. . . Grandpop Too” showed

a slice of bread and butter topped |

with a tasty smear of strawberry
jam. Guesses ranged from the shore

of a lake at low water, to the
scene in the bottom of an aquarium

after the water had been siphoned

off and the tropical fish removed.

Dick Oliver buried Ginger, a
family pet of many year’s

standing, in his back ‘yard on’
Monday.

Ginger had considerable age ¥
for a dog, sixteen years of un- -
swerving affection.

R
i
e

5

Dick says he won't get an-'

other dog. He’s had five, and",
each time it is harder to part

with a valued friend. Ginger

died of a stroke. One minute
Ginger was wagging a loyal

tail. The next, he was dead.”

High School Keyettes

Entertain Kiwanis Women

National Education Week
At Lake-Lehman Schools

Lake-Lehman Schools are ob-
| serving National Education Week
{by a number of activities open to
| the public, and an invitation to
| visit the schools,

| The week started on Monday,
| with PTAs of the Lake and Lehman
buildings staging teas for the teach-

| ers, On Wednesday, there was room

| visitation and open house at Ross

{ Township elementary school.

| This evening there will be open
| house at Lehman, starting at 7:30,

| and a social hour beginning at 8:15,
a joint project of the PTA and the |
Educators Association. Marion Hut-
tenstine is chairman for the teach- |

A

guests for their dinner mee

and Sally Moyer, Dallas High

School students, who represente
the Xeyettes, a newly organi

group of girls who work with the
Key Club as proteges of the Ki-

school and community.

Birthday gifts were won by Mrs.

| John Keating, Mrs. Paul Lauxa
| Mrs. Ira Smith. Tables were deg-

ers, Mrs. Edwin Kanasky for the orated with pumpkins, witches and
PTA. goblins by hostesses Mesdameés

Hostesses for the Lake Building |‘Robert Dolbear, Edgar Hughes, Ger-
were Mrs. John Miliauskas, and ald Garinger, John Keating and wil

Mrs, David Price. At the Noxen liam Larmouth.
building, Mrs. Robert Belles pour- | Nomed to the nominating com:

| mittee for the November i
At Ross Township, hostesses were | were Mesdames William Wri Car and Carriage Caravan, Luray Caverns, Luray, Virginia.

 

William R Shoemaker

Dies Following Stroke
| William R. Shoemaker,
i Mrs. Vought Long, Trucksville, died :

| Wednesday at General Hospital
| where he had been a patient since
| Sunday. He was buried Saturday at
| Chapel Lawn, Rev. Robert Ger-

| mond, pastor of the White Church on

| the Hill, conducting’ services from

| the Williams Fumeral Home.

Pallbearers were: Edwin Shoemak-

er, a nephew; Howard Ridgeway,

| Alfred Bidwell, Leo Reidlinger, Fred

Case, and Harry ‘Owen.

Mr,

 
Shoemaker, a resident of

| Trucksville for 30 years, had been
|in gradually failing health before
| suffering a stroke.

: {
He was a native of. Kunkle, son |

of the late Henry and Malvina Whis-
pell Shoemaker,

been a fireman on the DL-W Rail-
road. Not wishing to actually retire,

he then worked until he was 72 in

the boiler room at Nesbitt Hos-
| pital.

| Briotfethood of Locomotive Firemen
and Enginemen.

He leaves his widow, ths former |

Irma LaBar ;his daughter Mrs. Long,
wife of fire chief Vought Long; a

son, Robert, Trucksville; four grand-
sons; three greatgranddaughters; a.

gister, Mrs. James Traver, Kunkle. |

Dallas WSCS Tuesday |
Dallas Methodist WSCS executive

board met Monday afternoon at
the church to plan for mext Tues- |
day evening’s meeting, which will |

take wvlace immediately following
evening worship. Members are re- |
minded to bring money for their
books, and their envelopes con- |
taining the Week of Prayer and |
Self Denial offerings.

Mrs. William Baker, Sr., will pre-

side. Hostesses will be Mesdames

Laverne Race, Thomas Kingston,
Donald Williams; Donald Getty,

and Miss Grace Klees.

Fernbrook
Your correspondent, Mrs. George |

Shaver, Overbrook Road, is a pat-
ient at Nesbitt Hospital. Send her |

a’ ‘card.

“I used to be terribly conceited,” |
said the young man, “but my |
psychiatrist straightened me out,|
and now I'm one of the nicest guys |
in town”. |
 

|
|
|

{
|
|
|

   

  
   

 

   

  

"THIS NIGHTMARE
COULD HAPPEN

In this fellow’s case it's
only a bad dream. But
the real thing could hap-
pen to any homeowner,
any time. See us for one
of our big Package Poli-
cies. It will insure your
home against fire, wind,
and many other perils:

HAROLD E.
FLACK

INSURANCE AGENCY

 

 

     

 

Brooks Bldg.  

 

VA 3-2189

 

  ATHA CASUALTY am
§ MARTFORD

  

 

‘father of |

For 31 years until |
retirement at the age of 65, he had |

Goal Of State Council

Pennsylvania ‘Council for Driver

| Education calls for compulsory driv-

er education throughout the State.

Enactment of such a law would make

| Pennsylvania the first State to a-

dopt this safety measure.

Ski Club Friday 8 p.m.
Wyoming Valley Ski Club will

meet tomorrow night at 8 at the

| Penn State Extension School, North
Washington Street, Wilkes-Barre.
The program, free to the public, will

include two movies and refresh-
| ments.

 
Walking With The Blind

‘When you walk with a blind per-
son. or help him across the street|

"it will be easier for him if he takes |
your arm than the other way|
around, according to the American

| Foundation for the Blind. {
He belonged to Trucksville Méth-

odist Church; Toby Creek Lodge
100F; Trucksville Fire Company; and

enbn |

The condition of a men is best |

judged by what he takes two of at

a time—stairs or pills. |
 

  

‘Required Driver Education

Mrs. Celia O'Leary, Mrs, Dorothy | acorge Thomas and. Thomas
LaBar, Mrs. Suzanne Bethke, and 'y,. 0
Mrs, Barbara Czajkowski.

| At Lehman this evening, es|
Lester Squier. Mrs. Willis Gentile,

Mrs. Charles Long, and Mrs. Edgar
Lashford.

were Mesdames Albert = Ackersor

Edith Birth, John Blase, Mer

Faegenburg, Ernest Gay; William

| Guyette, John Henninger, Mitchell
Jenkins, Kenneth Rice, David Je-
seph,” Harry Lefko, Robert Maturi,
George McCutcheon, Ted Ruff, Ra

mond * Tag, Frank Werner, L

Noxen Young Folks
Hold Hallowe'en Party
Young Adults Sunday School

Class, First Methodist Church, en-

joyed a Hallowe'en party in the

Church Parlors Friday night.
Present: Mr. and Mrs. William

Crossman, David, Linda and Emily,

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Montross,

Gregory and Sharyn, Mr. and Mrs.

Kenneth Denmon, Pamela and

Ricky, Mr. and Mrs. Spencer Holm- *

gren Jr., Mr. jland Mrs. Leslie Koch-

er, and Jackie, Mr. and Mrs. By-

ron Cook, Judy and Barney, Mr.

and Mrs. R. Willard Reese, Roy,

Joan and Judy, Mr. and Mrs. Lyle

Crispell, Greg. Debbie and Doug-

las, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Harding,

 

 

47 STANG ST.

SHAVERTOWN
  

| Mrs. Charles Womer, Bonnie

Gavy’s Market
Main Highway oo
FREE DELIVERY— OR 4-7161

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Dendler Jr.

and Debra, Mrs. Albert Patton,
Patty, Betty and Debbie, Mrs. Wil-

liam Bates, Barbara and David,

and

Bobbie, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hack-

ling, Dale, June and Patty.

OR 5-158
® Permanent Waving
© Latest Styling
® Hair Cutting

@ Hair Coloring

I ® Shampoo
DID YOU READ CALL FOR APPT.

THE TRADING POST  
 

    

 

Trucksville

 

CHOICE MEATS
 

 

 

ROUND
STEAK

Choice A and AA

  

LEGS-0’-LAMB

c :
Ib : :79:
 

BAKED HAM

  

LB. 99
FROZEN FOODS
 

R
e

 
  

Mac

 

LARGE

KLEENEX

Shurfine Chopped Spinach
Shurfine Leaf Spinach

Potatoes — 10 Lbs 3% incl

  
1 pgs. |

PRODUCE | ;

Apples — 4 Lbs. 29%¢

w
w

GROCERIES ¥ i

  

4/:1. LIBBY Fruit Gocktalluw AJ?1
 

 

  

   
      

   

    
 

Market
Main Highway-os TrucksvilleI
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Dallas Women of Kiwanis hadas

  

 | Wednesday night, Glenda Williams

wanis, for the betterment of tad 8

Others present at the motte 3

Emanuel and Edwin Thompson. = gE:

   

  

   
   
      
          

        

       

      

    
              

          

     

   

     
  
  

    

      
    

      

          

        
      

   

 


